Next Generation Distribution

Cubixx
INNOVATIVE LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT

As one of the largest specialty pharmaceutical distributors in the country, ASD Healthcare provides more than life-saving pharmaceuticals for hospitals, clinics and other healthcare facilities. We take service to the next level by innovating Cubixx and CubixMD—next generation distribution solutions that put inventory management at your fingertips.
DEPENDABLE
You receive more than products when you order from ASD Healthcare. You also receive a solution that helps you deliver quality patient care when it’s needed most.

Life-Saving Products at Your Fingertips
Deliver higher quality patient care because valuable time is saved getting drugs in hand—they are readily available and accessible to you in temperature-controlled patented Cubixx units.

Regulatory Compliance
Have peace of mind each day knowing your products meet required standards such as recording/reporting temperatures and ensuring pedigrees.

Inventory Certainty
Know without a doubt you have the pharmaceuticals on hand to treat your patients during the most critical times.

RFID-Enabled
RFID (radio-frequency identification) tags allow Cubixx to operate in real-time.
INNOVATIVE

Finding ways to effectively manage the logistics of your healthcare business is always a priority. Let Cubixx and our innovative logistics management solution do the work for you so you can focus on what matters most—your patients.

Customizable Data Capture
Capture data that is necessary to meet your business needs.

Automated Product Verification
Cubixx automatically requests replenishments when product counts fall below the designated level, plus you can manage your inventory details via the Web in real-time.

1 Increase Security/Accuracy
With theft of specialty pharmaceuticals a growing concern, know that your products are safe and secure in an access-controlled environment.

2 Continuous, Automated Monitoring
Cubixx verifies product temperature, system power supply and network connectivity 24/7/365 to verify safe storage of products.

3 Customer-Defined Inventory
Determine your own product selection and quantities, which ASD Healthcare tracks remotely through RFID technology.

4 Optimal Space Efficiency
Cubixx sizes range from 5 to 56 cubic feet.
MAXIMIZE ROI

**Reduce Threats and Transaction Time**
Lost revenue as a result of spoilage, expiration, theft, or obsolescence is virtually non-existent with innovative Cubixx technology that manages these threats automatically.

**Improve Cash Flow**
Only pay for what you use, when you use it.

**Transparent Supply Chain**
Follow your products from point-to-point in the supply chain process.

**Free Shipping**
ASD Healthcare provides free shipping for all products stored in Cubixx.

---

**Product Replenishment and Invoice Cycle**

**STEP 1**
Pharmacist removes product from Cubixx.
Inventory falls below pre-set level.

**STEP 2**
Cubixx automatically alerts ASD Healthcare and requests replacement products.

**STEP 3**
Designated distribution center receives the request and sends products overnight.
Hospital is contacted by Cubixx Account Manager.

**STEP 4**
Hospital receives products and restocks Cubixx.
ASD Healthcare sends invoice to hospital via mail, fax or online account.